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Housing .

Department

meets
Dorm rent
increase
proposed
by David Snead
. News Editor

Dorm rent increase proposals and aproposed amount for the new SouthHall dorm were introduced at Tues-day's Housing Department meeting.The proposals. including a $600 feefor regular dorms. a $060 fee for NorthHall, and 8750 for double rooms andapproximately 8830 for singles inSouth Hall. would take effect in theFall '83 semester if they are approved.The 8750 charge for South Hallcovers the extra facilities in the rooms— computer terminal lines. conduitsfor cable TV and phone lines - thesize of the rooms. which are twice thesize of North Hall rooms. air condition-ing and the loan. which will take ap-proximately 20-30 years to repay.Associate Dean of Student AffairsCharles Haywood said.The figures for South Hall include“cost on a 85.5 million loan. operatingcosts and debt service costs."Haywood said.The Federal College Housing Program has been cancelled causing theinterest on South Hall's loan to gofrom three percent into possible dou-ble digit interest rates since nofederal money is available to financeresidence halls.
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Reactor dismantlin0
so

Staff photo by Patrick Chapman

The first nuclear reactor in the world to be owned and operated by a university is In the final stages of dismantling. k-3,
in operation from 1960 to is being torn down to melte room for laboratory space. The dismantling process began
thefinalstasesthls'weekwlththeremovaloftheoctagonalconcreteshleidthstsurroundsdiereactor.

Program coversvproblems

Learning Assistance Center provides tutors, information, video tapes
"Th3“ important. Students need to are video tapes on math and English.by Shelley Hendrickaoa

News Assignment Editor
The Learning Assistance Center.located in 420 Poe Hall. has numerousinformation sheets. videos and tutorsavailable to help- students improvestudy habits and grades.The information sheets available atlocated in 420 Poe Hall. has numerousinformation sheets. video tapes andtutors available to help students im~prove study habits and grades.“Any student can just walk in andpick up the sheets." she said.The information on the sheets wasdesigned to cover areas wherestudents seem to find the most trou-ble. The areas of trouble were foundthrough research done on collegestudents. Gransee said.There are many areas that studentscould improve.One area is reading and previewingtextbooks. Gransee said.

by Kiln Boyd
Staff Writer

Although handicapped studentsmust still deal with physical obstacleson campus. the situation is improving.according to Gerald R. Shirley. incharge of architect barrier removal oncampus.Architect barrier removal involvesplacing ramps in inaccessible

think about what they are looking for.They need to know what's in a book.What the professor wants. Theyshould look at the headings and readsubheadings." she said. “They shouldusually read the summary first."Other areas include studying. con-centration. writing. taking notes. tak-ing tests and answering essay ques-tions.One problem students get into whenanswering essay questions is not pay-ing attention to the question. Granseesaid."Lots of times students get intoanswering and forget what the ques-tion asks." she said.The sheets at the center were com-piled by Brenda Allen. the director ofthe center who is on academic leavefor one year. -"She gets most of the credit for theinformation here." Gransee said.Also available through the center

buildings. renovating bathrooms. etc.State is appropriating about 829.000each year to make these changes.“This year we've renovated PolkHall." Shirley said. “We've put inautomatic opening doors andrenovated bathrooms."He also said there were plans tobuild a ramp between Mann and Rid-dick halls.Much of the improvement is due to

by David Snead
News Editor

State freshman Dane Allan Cox.who collapsed Tuesday morningduring the fourth lap of the milerun for the physical education 100course. died between 12:30 and12:40 pm. Tuesday afternoon.-The Salisbury native. who wasmajoring in nuclear engineering.had set a time goal of six-and-a-halfminutes'for the run. but he collaps-ed approximately 100 yards shortof the finish on the Paul H. Derrtrack. ‘“He just stopped. walked off thetrack and fell down." a witnesssaid.The class instructor. JoelBrothers. told Richard Lauffer.head of the physical department.that Cox showed no apparent signsof any sort of difficulty.Shortly after Cox collapsed.another physical education instruc-tor. J.B. Edwards and one of Ed-
wards' students began cardio-pulmonary resuscitation. '

Resuscitation efforts fail;

collapsed student dies
Brothers called the EmergencySquad while two other people wentfor help. one to the infirmary andone to the training room atWeisiger-Brown Building.Dr. Jay C. Pass of the infirmaryand assistant athletic trainer JimRehback soon arrived to aid Ed-wards.
Oxygen was administered by in-firmary personnel but physicalTeducation instructor Jerry Daniels.who arrived after Rehback andPass. said. “We couldn‘t get apulse."
When the Emergency Squad ar-rived. an airway was inserted. andCox was takenato Rex Hospital.
He .was pronounced dead bet-ween 12:30 and 12:40 p.m.. but thecause of death has not been deter-mined.
“I'm not sure anything couldhave been done that wasn't done."Daniels said.
According to infirmary officials.Cox had no history of medical problems.

ur',-

“We have a basic math course seriesof 12 video tapes. In addition. we haveseveral tapes developed by the centerdealing with English and effectivereading." Gransee‘ said.
Viewing the video tapes is a simple

process.
Students just walk in. watch andlearn. Gransee said.
The major area of service the centeroffers is tutoring.
Anyone registered in at least onecourse is eligible for a tutor in thecourses offered by the center.
In order for students to receive theaid of a tutor they must fill out a format the center and talk to NancyBarnes. academic assistancecounselor. -
She explains the tutoring system tostudents. If the center does not provide the specific area that a studentneeds help in. then Barnes will refer

the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Section504 of the act states “no handicappedperson shall be excluded from any program receiving federal financialassistance solely on the basis of hishandicap."
Dr. Larry Clark. assistant provostin charge of affirmative action. ex-plained State's responsibility in com-plying with this act.
"The college's responsibility." hesaid. “is to remove anything detrimen-tal to the handicapped."
Aside from physical barrierremoval. State also has approximately$8.000 a year set aside for readers andtutors for the handicapped.
In addition. Clark expressed theneed for campus awareness of the bandicapped and their needs.
”We try to sensitize the campusabout these needs." he said. “We tryto sponsor workshops in this area. It'san ongoing thing."
Help is also available for the hendicapped at the Counseling Center.
Counselor Pat Davis is a member ofthe Ad-Hoc Committee for the Han-dicapped which was formed in 1980 toprovide services for the handicapped.
According to Davis. handicappedstudents have no more problems thananyone else. Most have been handicapped for a long time and have learnedto deal with it.“The primary problem is accessibili-

ty." she said. "It would be beneficial ifsome instructors would vary theirteaching methods to accommodatehandicapped students."
Although there are no handicappedstudent organizations on campus atthe moment. Davis feels it could beworthwhile if students were in-terested.
Anyone interested in starting anorganization should contact her at theCounseling Center.

them to the place on campus wherethey can find help.
There is no charge to the studentfor the tutoring service.
“There is no charge at all. and there

is no obligation to fulfill.” Granseesaid.
Tutors are students who have heard

about the center and want to providetheir services. All tutors are required
to have a high grade point average in
the course they are tutoring. They
must also be recommended by faculty.
At this time the center tutors 384

students.
The center first started in 1975 asthe Adult Learning Center gearedtoward the education of veterans.Allen said in an earlier Technician in-terview.
“Now we are a part of the Divison ofStudent Affairs and the School ofEducation provides the facilities forthe center." she said.

Barrier removal relieves handicapped students

Getting around campus may soon be
e for handicapped students like

in ‘Perry. State appropriates
about 829.000 each year for renova-
tions to make the campus more ac-
cessible to handicapped students.

Staff photo by Jim Frei
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State Internatio- Services

The final phase in the dismantling ofState's lO—kilowatt Research andTraining Reactor. in operation from1900 until 1973. will begin this week tomake way for much needed laboratoryspace.The decommissioning of the oldreactor. known as the R3. has beenunderway since 1981 following thereview and approval of federal and'state authorities. The removal of theoctagonal concrete shield is the laststep in clearing the reactor room inthe Burlington Nuclear LaboratoriesBuilding.The Institute for Resource Manage4 meat of Annapolis. Md. has the con-tract for the demolition. TheWadsworth Wrecking Company. aRaleigh sub-contractor. will performcertain phases of the work.The structure is familar tothousands of North Carolina high
school students and other visitors whohave toured State's nuclear engineer-ing facilities during open house andengineering exposition events.State was the first university in theworld to own and operate a nuclear
reactor for educational purposes.Robert G. Cockrell. director of theState nuclear reactor program. saidthe R-3 was made non-operationalfollowing the construction in 1973 ofthe larger One-megawatt PULSTARreactor currently serving the universi-ty's nuclear engineering academic.research and extension programs.The decommissioning and dismantl-ing process began last year followingauthorization by the NuclearRegulatory Commission. The reactorfuel. which belonged to the Depart-ment of Energy. was shipped to theSavannah River Laboratory severalyears ago.‘ ' . Cockrell said. more than8.500 man~houra have been spent byState's faculty. staff and students inthe decommissioning effort. The remaining work requires the use ofheavy equipment and demolition ex-pertise.A new. but proven. method will beused by the wrecking company tobreak the concrete shield. The methodinvolves drilling a pattern of holes intothe concrete. then filling them with achemical that expands over a period ofseveral hours and quietly cracks theconcrete in a dust-free manner."There should be a minimum disruption of classroom and laboratory activities since there will be practicallyno noise such as one would expectfrom jackhammers and hydraulicrams." Cockrell said.“Most of the material removed will

Phone 737-2411,-2412

phasal

not be radioactive." he said.There will be some very low—levelradioactive pieces of concrete. whichwill be packed in heavy steel drumsand shipped to the US. Ecology Siteat the Hanford Reservation in thestate of Washington.Cockrell said the federal guidelinesconsider anything above 25 micro-rems per hour. radioactive a microrem being the smallest unit ofmeasure for radioactivity. This is ex-tremely low. he said. adding by com-parison that a person living in theRaleigh area is normally exposedthrough the sun. earth and food to ap-proximately 275 microrems a day.Comparing the radioactivity of theRS. if a person stood for one hour ex- ' 'posed to the point~ in the reactormeasuring the highest in radioactivi-ty. he would receive approximatelythe same radiation as the average per-
son receives annually from a medicalapplication such as chest Xrays. accor-ding to Cockrell.“Even though the levels of radioac-tivity are very low." Cockrell said.“we are. and have been. exercising theultimate in safety procedures. Wewant to instill the proper proceduresand attitude in our students."When plans for the dismantlingbegan. nuclear engineering facultyand staff prepared disassembly draw-ings and performed radiation surveysof the reactor bay and the surroundingbuilding areas. .“Results of the surveys showed thatthe radiation levels were low enoughto allow staff and students to performmuch of the dismantling." Cockrellsaid. ”Participation in the dismantlingwork has given the students a lot ofpractical experience."The team of workers has removedthe components of the reactor and allthe equipment associated with thecontrol room.The old control room equipmentwas given to the North CarolinaMuseum of history. Usable materialswere kept by the School of Engineer-ing for teaching and research.Paul Turinsky. head of the nuclearengineering department. said Statehas had a pioneering role in nuclearengineering education. and has helpedprovide the qualified manpower need-ed by the nuclear industry. univer-sities and government in this countryand abroad.He said the department's state-oftheart reactor facilities also haveenhanced the university's educationaland research goals.To date. more than 700 bachelor ofscience degrees. 270 master's degreesand-75 doctoral degrees in nuclearengineering have been awarded bythe State School of Engineering.
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A paper that is entirety the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk.“College life without its journal is blank.— Technician, vol l. no. 1. Feb. 1. 1920

Welcome to State’s Hilton
It seems a foregone conclusion that

State’s dormitory rent will be increasing
next year. The new dorm, so far known
only as South Hall. being built near the
Weisiger-Brown building must be paid
for. As expected, it will be students who
will be required to pay for the expansion.

Students should be willing to pay for an
increase if it is justified, but any increase
must be realistic with the students’ ability
to pay for the increase. Nothing will be ac-
complished by building a new dorm if the
cost of the new dorm demands such a
high increase thereby driving many
students off campus because they cannot
afford to live in any of the dorms.
One of the first dorm-rent proposals

called for an increase of at least $40 per
semester. Quickly that fiqure rose to over
$50 per semester. Now it seems that the
figure could go even higher. The actual
increase will be decided after the Depart-
ment of Student Affairs determines how
much it will cost to finance the new dorm
as well as the increased costs of main-
tenance and service on the existing
dorms.
'The Technician has learned. however,

that the proposed increase could put next
fall’s dorm rent at $500.

Whateverthefigure. itseemsthatad-

ministrators are missing the purpose of
dorms. State students are traditionally
low-income people who cannot afford ex-
pensive housing. They need low-cost
housing near campus. Hence the idea for
dorms.

Administrators correctly realized the
need for more housing but carelessly
forgot that the housing should be inex~
pensive. This is inexcusable.

Students are willing to pay a fair price
for a room. But when the price of a dorm
room becomes higher than the price of an
apartment. students will think twice about
living in a dorm room. Fewer students liv-
ing in the dorms will mean that the total
revenue for the dorms will fall.

Ultimately. that will mean that dorm
rent will have to be increased once again.
And the vicious cycle continues with
students ending up the losers.

Students simply cannot afford a
tremendOus increase in dorm rent.
especially when combined with the pro-
posed increase in fees and perhaps an in-
crease in tuition. All of this. mind you.
may be combined with a cut in financial
aid to students. Education is once again
becoming a priVilege for the very rich.
How unfortunate.

Group housing economical,
WASHINGTON — On its front page the

other day. the Washington Post divulged a
secret that many young Americans learned
long ago: Sharing a house is cheaper — and
more sensible —- than living alone.

According to the Post's story. in fact. the
group-house concept is sharply reducing de-
mandfor more recently constructed single-
person’ dwellings in and around the nation's
capital. Reports from other states echo this
trend. As one landlord's representative com-
plained to the Post: “instead of paying $30)
a month for a one-bedroom apartment, you
can share a 3100.000 house and pay $250.
it's a lot more value for the buck."
Time was. of course. when “group

house" connoted illicit activities: overgrown
yards and unmarried people of both sexes in
close quarters. Residential neighborhoods
rarely threw welcoming parties for
newcomerswho favored the Grateful Dead
at 3am. Indeed. as late as 1978. residents of
Berkeley. Ca. demanded a law requiring that
group-house residents park their
automobiles off the street to ease curbside

Z congestion.
Yet, as the Post discovered. simple

economics has turned the radical into the
,chic. More so than previous generations. a
wide variety of young Americans have mov-

ed in with friends. lovers and complete
strangers to save money.According to the Census Bureau. the
number of households comprised of
“unrelated individuals" rose 72.4 percentbetween 1970 and 1980 or from 14 million to
almost 26 million households. This increase
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Mudslinging — a dirty game
“Mudslinging” is a political term which

describes the use of distortions or lies inpolitical elections to damage the character of a
political opponent. Pure and simple. The baretruth is that any distortions or lies generated
by a political campaign are mudslinging in its
dirtiest and most disgusting form.There is no doubt that the people of North
Carolina saw mudslinging in the last general
election. in fact. the people of North Carolina
witnessed a gross amount of distortion and
lies which‘ were distributed by many cam-paigns. Even more shocking is the complete
disregard for the truth and the facts of the op-
ponents' issue stands. The issues were the
things that were buried in a deep pile of distor-
tions and lies and were never able to be
presented to the voters. This is the real crime
of the 1982 elections; the issues were rarely
debated and never presented to the voters of
the second and fourth districts; "

In these two districts. it seemed as though
the facts were of little importance. Indeed. the
battle between Bill Cobey and Rep. lke An-
drews turned into an excrement-slinging free-
for-all. with no real winner. The race between

" second district candidates “Tim" Valentine
and Jack Marin was also an example of
mudslinging. However. the distortions andlies were generated by only one of the two

troublesome
quantities of furniture and beer and anenhanced sense of safety. It's like an over-
night club.

Yet if the group-house concept seemsform-fitted to our contemporaries. it‘sunclear whether they are well-suited to living
in numbers. While some friends thrive on a
cooperative environment. others often don't

' seem willing or able to make the necessary

was more than three times that of any otherliving arrangement during the decade. No
wonder. then. that the group house has
evolved from a den of iniquity to a major fac-tor in the real estate market.

Inhaddition to its economic needs. thegroup house caters to the baby boom's fan-
cy for having it all. Group-house groupies
gain access to a well-cared-for house —
often much like the one in which they were
raised — as well as more space than theycould otherwise afford. a yard and pleasant
surroundings. With the presence of three or
more housemates also comes increased

" it; “til

sacrifices. Unfortunately. in our own ex-perience. group-house horror stories havebeen more the rule than the exception. For
example:0 A 25-year-old woman enters into a year-
long lease for a three-bedroom house and in-vites friends to move in with her. Yet. afterinviting in a lover and upsetting the two
house members. she moves out two monthslater. regardless of the legal and financial
burdens her departure places on the othertwo.

5'A lot ofvpeople go into a group houseblindly. without thinking about the respon-
sibilities." explains Nancy Brandwein.
coauthor of The Group House Handbook.
“They expect (that) their lives will go on as
sa‘i’a'bthly .as if they were living alone. andthen,‘ddh't want to deal with the problems."According to Brandwein and company's
sur‘veyiof 300 group houses. most house-
sharing arrangements don‘t survive a year in
their original form. The high turnover: rate
reflects tl‘e fact that group houses are. first
and foremost. marriages of convenience.
Though we live with-others. we don't always
love it.
The Group House Handbook attempts to

' provide guidelines for confronting problems
— such as landlords. zoning problems. live-
in lovers. moochers. food squabbles and
utility bills — before they turn nasty.
Whatever house sharers do to get along.

economics will increasingly be the mediator-
of-last-resort. As cycles of higher rents and
condo conversion increase pressure to form
groups. Americans may spend more than the
the proverbial two to four years in group
homes. Shared living space in America may
never match that in communist countries.
but it is an increasingly popular option with
contemporaries who are well into their 305.
married or both. If the group house becomes
lee» transitional. it will be taken more
seriously,

Uiilil then. it's everyone for himself.
Field Newspaper Syndicate

candidates. First. let’s examine the race bet-
ween Cobey and Andrews.
Of all the 1982 elections in North Carolina.the fight between Cobey and Andrews con-

sumed the largest amount of money, used the
greatest amount of distortion and totally con-fused the voters.
Most of the distortion centered around

economies. which is not surnrisina. since itx. ,5:. R.-.7 “-
l
Kenrfigfh
Stallings

it ,. \\
'was that usue that was most‘preaorifmm in
the voters' minds. What may be surprising is
that both Cobey and Andrews were guilty of
distorting the other’s viewpoint. Even moresurprising is the revelation that Andrews
distorted Cobey’s position to a much greaterextent than Cobey distorted Andrew's posi-
tion. Let's look at the facts.
Cobey is guilty of distorting Andrews’

political ideology. Andrews — on the national
level is not a liberal. However. in an inter-
view with Cobey. he explained that he con-
sidered .“Andrews a liberal. as far as North
Carolina politics are concerned." What. then.is the truth? American Democrats Associa-
tion. a national ultra-liberal political action
committee. rated Andrews as a moderate,
leaning towards conservative. National Con-
servative Political Action Committee. a na-
tional ultra-conservative political action com-
mittee. rated Andrews as a moderate. leaning
towards liberal. Therefore. on the national
level. Cobey distorted Andrews‘ ideology.
How about the state level? On the state level.
however, Cobey is correct. For example. on
the issue of economics. Andrews and Walter
Jones were the only two of.the eleven North
Carolina congressmen who voted against the
May 25 Russelow balanced budget amend-
ments. Other congressmen such as L.H.
Fountain and Charlie Rose voted for the
amendments. it is obvious. that as far as
North Carolina politics are concerned. An-
drews is a liberal. It is interesting to further
note that two days aftenmy‘interview with
Cobey. a new advertisement appeared on
television which accused Andrews of being

. too liberal for North Carolina." Let's
move on to the distortions against Cobey
brought out by Andrews.
.Of all the distortions. none was more un-

substantiated than the advertisement which
claimed mat Cobey was bought off by out-of- ‘
state oil interests. What Andrews fails to men-
tion is that in addition to Cobey. nearly every
other front-runner in the 1982 elections
received PAC oil money. Indeed. Democratic
second district congressman-elect “Tim"
Valentine received nearly the same amount of
PAC oil money asCobey did. and received
the funds from essentially the same PACs. I
ask Andrews this: “Do you consider your
Democratic counterparts now elected as
equally enslaved to outside oil interests as you
believed that Cobey would have been if he
were elected?" Indeed. I believe that Andrews
would be at a loss for words in response to
such a question.

in the same advertisement. Andrews accus-
ed Cobey of using this out-of-state money to
fund “a smear campaign" against Andrews. I
maintain that the most effective “smear caml
paign" run against Andrews was funded bi.
Andrews. for the amount of about seven
dollars the approximate cost for a bottle of
rum.

During a recent interview with Gordon Reil-
ly. a member of Andrews" campaign staff. 1
was told that the reason why Andrews believ.
ed that Cobey was using out-of—statc funds to

sponsor a smear campaign. was the “forty-seven percent of Cobey's funding came out-
side of the district.” Certainly the Andrews’staff does not confuse out-of-state with out-of-district? In fact. the truth is that the percentage
of PAC money contributed to Cobey is .22percent. The Cobey staff maintains that therest of the 78 percent of Cobey's funds came
from individual contributions in the district.Any organization which contributes to a cam-paign is considered a PAC of some type. In-deed. I find it very hard to believe that an in-dividual outside the district would fund
Cobey's campaign in order to buy offrepresentation which will be of no effect to thecontributor.

In retrospect. the truth goes as follows:
First. Andrews is a moderate on the national
level, and a liberal orb-the. gate level. Cobey
did receive out-of-statemoney. but so did all$5351 Wei the fronhmnhers ih'the‘fiat’e’s 1982 elec-tions. Cobey did not distort Andrews’ voting
habits on the balanced budget amendments
because AndreWs and Jones were the only
two North Carolina congressmen who votedagainst the Russelow balanced budget
amendments. Secondly. despite the Andrewsallegations that Cobey would not respond tothe question. Cobey’s research analyst. Steve
Long. assured me that Cobey would vote for
the May 25 Russelow amendments.

Despite what some people believe. the fightbetween Cobey and Andrews was not the on-ly congressional race in which mudslinging.was used.
Jack Marin. the Republican candidate for

the second district seat. did not distort “Tim"
Valentine's position on gun control and
school prayer. Rather Marin lied.

There is a fundamental difference between
distortion and lying. To qualify as distortion.
the allegation must be based on truth. but
then the truth is altered when presented. Theallegation made by Marin that Valentine is for
gun control and against voluntary schoolprayer is not even based upon truth;
therefore. it is lying. .

it is a fact that far from being supportive of
gun control. Valentine is “against any further
legislation" on gun control. Valentine is onlyin favor of requiring .a permit to procure a
firearm. which is the present law in the second
district. I believe that Marin would be quite
embarrassed to learn that Valentine is a"former member of the National Rifle Associa-
tion — the very organization which is working
against gun control. '
On the subject of school prayers. Valentine

made his views on Marin's lies known. Valen-
tine is a Deacon of his Nashville church and
far from being opposed to school prayer. he is
quite supportive of voluntary school prayer.

Distortion and lying is a trend in politics that
must end in order to preserve the integrity of
our representatives and our election process.
One fact is above all else, mudslinging is a
political disease which is totally bi-partisan and
is based upon the moral standards of the in-
dividual candidate.
The responsibility for ending the attrac-

tiveness of distortion and lies in campaigns
falls upon the voters. Voters must take whatthey read about other candidiates with a grain
of salt. This requires better linkage between
the candidates viewpoints and the media.which has sometimes forgotten its responsibili-
ty to inform the voters rather than. increase
their readership by printing lies and distor-
tions. However. the media cannot change the
status quo. only the voters can. By becomingmore interested in education themselves. on
issues and the candidates' stands on them.mters can end the effectiveness of mudsling-
mg once and for all. It is hopeful that the
voters will soon rise to this challenge. The
future of the American election process is
dependent upon the realization of this respon-
SibilllV
Kenneth Stallmgs is 0 editorial columnist for
the Technicran.
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WOMEN’S HENJI-i
CARE YOU CAN ABORIIOdeitficuttdeclsion
DEFEND ON. that's made easier by the -
women at the Fleming Center. Counselors are avail—
able day and night to support and understand you.’
Your safety, comfort and privacy are assured by the
caring staff of the Fleming Center. SERVICES: ITr used/1V -— th "ng Abortion Appointments. 13'&
2nd trimester Abortions up to ‘I8 Weeks I Free
Pregnancy T sts I Very Early Pregnancy Tests I All
Inclusive Fees I Insurance Accepted I CALL 781-
5550 DAY 09 NIGI-ii I Health care, counseling at id
$333133)? me FLEMING CENTER

HEALTH PROFESSIONS
SCHOLARSHIPS

if you're planning a career in
medicine you owe it to yourself to
find out about the Air Force's
Health Professions Scholarship Pro-
gram. '

Qualified "U.‘S. Citizens can
receive scholarships for medical or
osteopathic school.
Our scholarships include:

Tuition
Require Books
Required Lab Fees
Required Equipment Rental

and More Than $550 Monthly Stipend
135A} "with Protodon/ 910-155-05410. Nev-ho I'M". IaIflII‘ V1 17m DATE: November TIME;

10.11.12
DEPOSIY REQUIRED MASTEIRCARD OR VISA ACCEPYEO

PLACE: Student Supply 3“"
8:30-5:00 'North Campus0Main Store0‘” MTCARVED CLASS'RINOS, 01C
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Professor hunts bears with seafood instead of honey
by Bob Cairns
Information Services]

You can catch a heck of a lot more bears with sar—
dines than you can with honey.

Interesting enough. but useless trivia you say?Well, not if you're Roger A. Powell. a North CarolinaState University assistant professor of zoology. Cat-ching bears is Powell's business.
Each spring. in North Carolina's Pisgah National

Forest. two graduate students and Powell nail sar—dine cans to trees. setting the bait for black bears.The bears are trapped, radios are attached. then.Powell plots them as they move through the forest.The idea is to monitor the population of black
bears and to learn more about their habits.

“Until 1972. when the state established one of themost extensive hunting sanctuary systems in the
United S'tates. it. was believed that the black bearpopulation was declining in North Carolina." Powell
said.
He thinks the sanctuary system. which forbids

bear hunting in 28 separate sanctuaries in the moun-
tains and’ coastal areas of the state. could prove thebears' salvation.

“The state system has two goals
mount." he said. .“It is designed to insure that we have a viable bearpopulation in the state for years to come. and that
bear hunting is maintained as a North Carolinasport." he explained.
As a researcher and professor. Powell is attemp

ting to evaluate the state's plan to see if sanctuaries

Chicago med sChool
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actually work and to provide a good scientific learn—ing experience for his students.
The research is supported by the North Carolina

Wildlife Commission. the'United States Forest Ser-'vices and McIntireStennis Funds. federal funds ad-ministered through the N.C. Agricultural ResearchService. ' '
“It was hoped that sanctuaries would work like

this: each sanctuary would protect a breedingnucleus of bears. which in turn would seed bear
populations outside the sanctuaries with dispersing
bears." Powell said. “As a result. North Carolina
would have a viable black bear population and be
able to provide good hunting as well."Powell said that 0. Thomas Sanders. a former
State wildlife extension specialist and zoology pro
fessor. began the evaluation of the state's system.

“Essentially our goals are the same Sanders‘
We. are tracking the bears. trying to learn more
about their habits." Powell said. ”The difference is
that since the spring of 1981. we‘ve been able to trapand attach radios to the bears."
A radio attached to a collar brpadcasts an elec-

trical signal which the scientists pick up on areceiver. The device enables them to plot bear loca-
tions in the forest. . 2

Both Sanders and Powell liad good evidence thattire‘Pisgah sanctuary was working prior to 198}. but
Powell says that the use of radio telemetry on that
sanctuary makes the evidence there com-insive.

“It's really nice when something that looks so good
on paper actually works. The bear population is
definitely higher inside the sanctuary. and hears
leave the sanctuary and are available for hunting inadjacent areas."
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For Powell and his two graduate assistants. Gor-don Warburton and John Zimmerman. the bear trap-ping and installation of radios begins in the spring.when the bears begin to move about.
Bear baiting

“When the weather is warm and the sardine juicesbegin to run down the trees. the bears can smell thebait for a heck of a long way." Powell said.
The State team continues the baiting until they'veestablished a pattern of where bears have been at-tracted to the bait.
When a good spot had been pinpointed. they set alive-trap {Signed not to cause any injury to thebears.
"We‘ve p about two dozen bears with thistrap. and none have been even slightly injured. Ifthere were a chance of that. we wouldn't use it,"Powell said.
When a bear is trapped. Powell and his assistantstranquilize the animal. slip the radio collar in placeand tag its ear. When the bear awakens. it is radio

equipped and will send a signal back to the scientistfor two years or more.
According to Powell. the state's sanctuary systemfor bears is makin" an important statement aboutNorth Carolina’s sensitivity to wildlife.
“We don't just think woods.and trees when wethink of our wilderness." he said. ”The bear is an im-portant part of our American heritage and without itthe wilderness just wouldn't be the same.”

students practice on terminal while avoiding real life risks
by Sharon Rate-berg

United Press International
. CHICAGO Medicalstudents are playing “Bugsand Drugs" on computer tervminals. dodging antibiotics.hallway muggers and mazesin their quest to reach thehospital's top-floor JournalClub.Only 1 percent win.The complex game. basedon Dungeons and Dragons. isthe most popular lesson oneducational PLATO com-puters across the nation.“It's a lot of fun. but it'sunbelievably educational."said Dr. Fred Zar. an infec-tious disease fellow at theUniversity of IllinoisMedical Center. one of 20program operators in thecountry.

“You can't play this formore than 15 minutes andnot start learning some in—fectious disease."Students play in the stu-dent lounge and library.often while eating lunch orjust staying up until mid-night transfixed. .“It's a relaxing way formedical students to spendtheir sparse free time. whilealso feeling like they're notwasting their free timeeducationally.“ Zar said.“But it's fun and excitingand requires a lot ofthought."A. tiny physician carryinga medical bag and rolling anintravenous medicine pole ismoved on the screen bypressing four keys on theterminal keyboard - right.left. up or down.

The character'begins as apre-med student withaverage IQ. strength. agilityand endurance and gradual-ly gains experience — frominternship to Nobellaureate.“You enter the hospitalarmed with a minimal supply of antibiotics. Your questis to make it to the 12th floorof the hospital where theJournal Club is located." Zarsaid.Hospital floors are mazesfilled with elevators. stair-ways and microbiology labs.which first must bestrategically mapped out ona piece of paper. Secretdoors appear occasionally —if you're fortunate enough tocatch a glimpse.Players must find a relic.or piece of medical history.

hidden on each floor whilefighting bacteria. 'virusesand parasites that arbitrari-ly appear on the screen.Between 150 and 200 dif-ferent bugs can be en-countered. starting withcommon strep throat andbecoming more “com-plicated and exotic as youget higher. up in thehospital." Zar said.
“You have to choose thebest antibiotic before it killsyou. And there's a timelimit. If you can't choosequickly enough. it will killyou."
Other ways to fight bugsinclude using strength inhand-tohand combat or us—ing agility'to outrun the bug.
The'r’é ' is" ‘l'ais‘l‘ "i-iés'éét.“You can pray. which gives

i

you a small chance thatdivine intervention will killthe bug. The bug might getzapped by a bolt of lightningand be destroyed." Zar said.A mugger wanderingthrough the hospital attacks

by asking questions.If bugs are successfullykilled. players gain ex-perience and may find a mor~tar containing pearls — ofwisdom — to buy more an-tibiotics or floor maps.
Eventful evening planned

by Susan Hookin-
Feature Editor

The Homecoming Com-mittee will sponsor a presen-tation of the Queen's CourtWednesday evening at 7:30Stewart Theatre. . . .
(The. presentation. will in-volve a fashion show withthe 12 candidates modeling

A paycheck can be pickedup at several locations — ifyou can find the cashier.Players start with about10 hits. If all hits are lost.players must start over as apremed student.

“If your hits become zero.you're dead." Zar said.A graveyard then appearsand a pallbearer wheels thecharacter's body across thescreen in a cart and dumps iton the ground.

Committeee to present 1982 Court
fashions provided by Boylan-Pearce of Cameron Village.The Men's Glee Club willalso entertain during thepageant.A reception is planned forafter the show and will beheld in the South Galleryofthe Student Centep.Everyone is encouraged tocome out and get to know

the girls before voting onThursday and Friday. TheHomecoming Committeewill set up polls at variousplaces throughout the cam-pus so'that everyone willhave an opportunity to vote.
. '9 ' .The 12‘ candidates forHomecoming Queen are:

Lorianne Karen Brown.Kathryn Finch Dew. SusanElizabeth Fanning. GeriLynn Greenhill. AnnetteCecile Jones. Sharon L.Lowder. Melanie V. Mur-riell. Shannon Newman.Gwendolyn Marie Sloop.Elizabeth Anne Snipes.Diana Joy ruill andSharon Worsley.

You could win

Meet Playmate Gail Stantno IV

She will be at the Pep Rally and Bonfire Friday,
Nov. 12th, representing the Michelob Light

Playmate Staff The Pep Rally starts at 6:00 p. m.
at Harris Field (Cotes Ave. and Dan Allen Dr.).

10 FREE cases ofMichelob Light
just by being there. .

Homecoming Pep Rally and Bonfire sponsored

_- ‘~ .‘. I\

by NCSU Cheerleaders and UAB.
fin: -n==n==‘n=u==u

The films Committee

8:30 pm.

“Victor \Victoria”

Showing in Stewart Theatre

on November 14 (Sunday)

$1.00 students $1.50 staff

WANTEDll

FEATURES
WRITERS

Presents:

Turn your spare
time into cash

$$$$$$$$
Call Susan or Tim

at 737-2411
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Mail”EDUCATIONAL CENTERtest Preparation geciaiistsSince 19 853-31 l 4For information. Plus. Call;919W

i play games

Pool Tournament
November 10

Doubles Only!
830013.111.

PRIZE: CASH .
across from Bell Tower

nan
Attorney at Law
5rd. Floor Alexander Bldg.
135 Fayetteville St. Mall

Pormer Wake County Asst. D.A.NCSU Graduate

. Knudsn

Traffic offenses including DUIDrug and other criminal offensesPersonal injury

Reasonable Fees quoted upon request

PRESENTING the 1982 Miss North
Carolina State University Homecoming Queens

Court

Geri Lynne Greenhill
Melanie V. Murriell

. Gwendolyn Marie Sloop

. Sharon L. Lowder
. Kathryn Finch Dew
. Elizabeth Anne Snipes
. Diana Joy Spruill
. Shannon M. Newman
. Sharon Elizabeth Worsley

10. Annette Cecile Jones
11. Susan Elizabeth Fanning
12. Lorianne Karen Brown

1.
2.
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

1‘
Please come see the contestants presented to the
student body Wendesday Nov. 10. 1982 7 pm.

Stewart Theatre — FREE and open to all. Fashions will
be providid by Boylan Pearce with entertainment by

the NCSU Mans Glee Club.
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Sharon L. Lowder

Kathryn Finch Dew

Melanie V. Murriell

Susan Elizabeth Fanning

Shannon Newman

Nervous Homecoming hopefuls

await Queen’s crowning Saturday

by Melanie Vick
Feature Writer

The girls were all smiles
as they nervously sat on the.
thick-cushioned sofas on thesecond floor of the Student
Center waiting for theirnames to be called.“Fifteen minutes late
already." one of the girlssaid as she looked at her
watch. “I'll be so glad whenthis is over."These girls may have
been all smiles. but it Was
just a cover-up for the ner-vousness they felt as they

waited for preliminaryHomecoming Queen judgingto begin.Just down the hall fromthe lounge area where thecandidates sat. judgeswere ready to choose the 12finalists.Each candidate wouldhave 15 minutes in the tinyroom with the two men andthree women who woulddecide if she was to becomea part of the homecoming,court.The judges chose thecourt on academic standing.appearance. poise. extra-

curricular activities and per-
sonal interests.' Some of this informationhad been previously obtain-ed from each contestant'sapplication and from a
500word essay each can-didate wrote on the topic“Why I wish to be Miss
NCSU. and what I wouldlike to accomplish."The rest of the informa-
tion was discovered through'questioning by each judgeabout the candidates' goalsand interests.Out of 24 original en-trants. 12 finalists have been

picked to run for Homecom-ing Queen. 'Since the preliminaryjudging. the candidates havehad five hours of rehearsaltime and a beauty clinic toprepare for a presentationon Nov. 10 at 7:30 p.m. inStewart Theatre.Final judging will be by
the student body on Thurs-day and Friday. and the newMiss NCSU will be announc-ed at half time of the StateDuke game on Saturday
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Sharon WorsleyDiana Joy Spruill

HOMECOMINC 1982

”SEND DUKE PACKING”

WEDNESDAY (NOV10):QUEEN'S PAGEANT
Come and view the Homecoming Queen Contestants at Stewart Theatre. 7:30 p. m.

Sponsored by GREEKS UNITED. Student Center Ballroom. 6:00 p.m.
FRIDAY (NOV.1Q):BONFIRE AND PEP RALLY

Sponsored by the Cheerleaders. Will be held on Harris Field. 6:00 p.m.
FRIDAY (NOVE)FASHION REVIEW

Sponsored by the BLACK STUDENTS’ BOARD. Will be held in the Student Center
Ballroom 7:00 p. m.. 4.5..

FRIDAY (NOV19):HOMECOMING PARTY
Sponsored by GREEKS UNITED Will be held in the Student Center Ballroom. 9:00 p m.
SATURDAY191‘ov 13):HOMECOMING PARADE
Starting dime Parking Deck and ending at Cameron Village. Free Balloons." 9:30 a. m.ill“

SATURDAY(NOV13).NCSU vs. DUKE
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1' Carter-Finley Stadium. 1.00 p. m.
HOMECOMING DANCE
Will be held at the McKimmon Center Music by the Widespread Jazz Orchestra. Tickets

available at the Game and at the Stewart Theatre Box Office 9:00 p.m

*HOMECOMING DANCE TICKETS:
$5.50 students; advance
$6.50 students; at door
$7.50 public; advance
$8.50 public; at door

*Bumper Stickers and Buttons will be on sale starting Thurs. (11/11)
*Organizations; Bring Banners to the Parade and to the Game.
*tFor more information, call the Program Office at 737-9453.
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Entertainmgnt

Stallone battles for survivalIn
by Barbara Sellerser
Entertainment
In his newest movie.Sylvester Stallone is

typecast once again as a
fighter; however. this
time around he is not
defending his champion-
ship just his life.First
Blood is a tale of sur-vival in the wild: both
the hunter and the
hunted are men.- Since
this is a riveting action
movie. it has all the trap-pings of success.
John Rambo

(Stallone). a Vietnamveteran. discovers, on avisit to a friend. that he
is the last living member
of his special forces
group. Rambo is a Green
Beret and a Congres-
sional Medal of Honorwinner; yet, he has no
job.
Arrested for vagraney
While wandering

around the highways of
Oregon. he is ‘arrestedfor vagrancy by a small
town sheriff (Brian Den-
nehy). During process-ing for his “crime," the
police officers rough up
this disreputable-lookingcharacter. Rambo has aflashback to Vietnam

and instantly fears forhis life. He lashes out athis captors and escapes
to a nearby mountain.
With no weapons. he
launches guerilla-type
warfare on the police to
prevent being killed.
This develops into the
fight of his life.Stallone performs
well enough in his role,
but realistically there is
not much required of
him but action. He runs,
fights and claws his way
through the forest andthe film. emitting
numerous grunts andgroans along the way.
Dennehy. as the

sheriff, brings disaster
into town by arresting
Rambo. This actor ischaracterized as a “gen-
tle giant” weighing in at
260 lbs. and standing6‘3". In his role. Den-
nehy plays against type.
His character is far fromgentle. and he is ade-
quate in conveying that
message to the audience.

Blend acting
While Dennehy is

credible, Richard Cren-
na who portrays Colonel
Trautman is incredibly
bland. Trautman trained
Rambo to be an expert

Sylvester
Stallone is
threatened by
deputies when
he refuses to
cooperate with
them in the epicadventure First
Blood.Photo courtesy
Orion Pictures

killer. Yet, it is Crenna
who appears to need the
training — in the acting
department. ,There is no
fire in his soul or in hisperformance. He could

wor ingful
stream th33»d
placemeni made.

We will, be interviewing at
N.C.~ State University on November 1 0, 1 982

..see your placement office for details.
Badische CorporationP.0. Drawer 3025Anderson, 5.C., 29621

ENGINEERS...

Badis‘che Corporation produces chemicals (at Freeport
Texas and Kearny, New Jersey) and fibers and yarns (at
Anderson South Carolina and Williamsburg, Virginia).
At all locations new engineers have the opportunity to

oiects in seyeral different functional.
misioo regarding longer tangenjob

Badische

ortunities
orporation

Member of the BASF Groupan equal opportunity employer—m/t
BASF

price .. .
9. For a qUality diamond ring

Any diamond—from small to large—that's worth
buying is worth buying wisely. All our diamonds
are quality stones that you can be proud to give
or wear. And we’re practically the only
jewelry store in Raleigh with a professional
Certified Gemologist on staff weeknights ’til

whatever the
come to Jolly’s North Hills.

have phoned his role in.
in fact. maybe he did.
Mountain scenery stars
The real star of thefilm is the awesomemountain scenery ofBritish Columbia. An-drew Laszlow. an expertcinematographer.

employs his skill by mak-ing the scenery as mucha spectacle as the fireworks. Laszlow's work

‘vti 4-”[6 ~MW -.;:~ »
has been lauded before.
most recently in the
television mini-series,-“Shogun.” The isolation
of the small town sur-rounded by a huge
mountain conveys apowerful visual image to
the viewer.Director Ted Kotcheff
must have felt at home
during the filming. Kot-cheff is a native Cana‘
dian who was born in

Toronto. His direction,
succeeds in moving thestory at arapid clip. amust for any adventurestory.
One complaint mustbe registered. Stallone'scharacter was not allow-

ed much dialogue. Forthe preponderance of
the film he merelygrunts or groans, whichis what passes for his
conversation. Then at

'Watch Springfield on

Showtime cable network
RCA recording artist

Rick Springfield's
special. “Alive And
Kicking" will air on the
Showtime cable network
Nov. 23. The show,
which was taped in
August during Spr-
ingfield's five sold-out
concert appearances at
the new Universal Am-
phitheatre in Los
Angeles. marks the first
use of the new facility
for a television taping.
The special will be
simulcast in stereo over
the Source Radio Net-
work and will be
available exclusively to

Showtime's nearly 3.5million subscribers.
The special. including

"behind the scenes"
footage. shows the rock
superstar from the time
of his arrival through
the final moments of his
departure from the Arr
phitheatre. During each
performance. Spr-
ingfield. fronting his
five-piece band, played
four different guitars
and the piano before the
6,200 screaming fans.
Some of the hits per-
formed are. his current
smash single. “I Get Ex-cited." “Don’t Talk To

Homecoming

Stewart Theatre
Presentations

| .
Rick Springfield keeps.
himself occupied withtwo successful careers inshow business — actingand singing.

Photo courtesy RCA

Strangers" and “Calling
All Girls." all from the
RIAA-certified platinum
album. Success Hasn’tSpoiled Me Yet. ‘
With Springfield's ma-

jor national tour cur-
rently behind him. hehas returned to taping
ABCs top-rated
“General Hospital," inwhich he plays Dr. Noah
Drake.

THIS COUPON
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gripping First Bood

the conclusion of the
movie, he delivers a five
minute soliloquy about
the treatment of Viet-
nam veterans in thiscountry.

This monologue would
have served thedramatic integrity of the
story to a far better ex
tent if it had been utiliz-
ed towards the beginn-
ing of the picture. Thiswould have given Ram-

)l‘ l' tr. '5 Huh. .-
Iin‘ HQV.)

bo's actions
motivation.

First BloodIs a gripping film about a man
caught among the
elements of weather and
man. The pace is nimble
and Stallone is
believable as a different
sort of fighter. Although
the flow of blood is more
than a trickle, this pic-
ture will not make you
see red.

some

. I . HI l rum 3,”, ‘
't‘m . I“. ., “up; .‘8’2’381’1. . ,7

*

person
north hills

wmiemuionr1
Just off Beitlinu- " S“ Forks Rd.
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For additional information please
call the ‘

box office at 737-3104 ********‘ki’i’i‘kit‘k‘kt‘k‘k'kttii'i'ik‘kfi‘k‘k

Theatre Just For Us ‘34" , .003
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Mitchell returns to_m_u._sig_world

Nothing spectacular exists in Wild Things Run Fast
by Rick Allen
Assistant

Entertainment Editor
Joni Mitchell is back.After an absence fromthe music world. she hasjust released a new

album titled WildThings Run Fast.
Mitchell's past LPs in-clude Hejira and

Miles ofAisles. Also. her
song “A Free Man In
Paris" became quitepopular. Despite the fact
that none of her albumswent platinum. she stills
maintains a loyal follow-ing.

Although Mitchell did
not write any of thesongs on the album. sheis a remarkably ver-
satile musician.
Throughout Wild
Things Run Fast. she
piays the acoustic andelectric piano and guitarin addition to perform-
ing the vocals. Mitchellalso ‘ produced and co
mixed the album. This is
one versatile lady.

Side one begins with
the song '.'Unchained
Melody." The lyrics ‘—
"Caught in the middle]Carol. we're middle
class] We're middle
aged] We were wild in
the old days] Birth of
rock ‘n' roll days] Now
your kids are coming up 4°straight] And my child's
a stranger.../Nothing
lasts long.../Time goes

w'hei'é does the time
go - I wonder where
the time goes..." — ex-
press the sadness ofgrowing old. how our
lives run in cycles andhow short our time here
really is.The title cut from the
album is a brief but
poetic song. “Wild
Things Run Fast" con-
cerns a woman trying totame a man ~who is “win-ding from her tender
grasp] 'r'v'iid things I'd?-fast] What makes you
run?/ Wild thing] I
thought you loved me."Mitchell has put into
words what many
women feel about their

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAvvvv—vvvvvvvwvvvvvvwvvvv vvvvvvv vvvv
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The Raleigh Civic Symphony. conducted by Robert

Petters. will present a cohcert of music by Brahms.
Harris and Schubert on Nov. 15 in Brinkley Chapel
on the Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary
campus in Wake Forest. The same concert will alsobe presentedIn Raleigh in Jones Auditorium on the
the Meredith College Campus Nov. 19. Both concerts
begin at 8 p.m.. and admission is free.

The North Carolina Symphony will present the
North American premiere of Joaquin Rodrigo’s Con-
cierto Heroico on Nov. 18 at 8 p.m. in Raleigh'sMemorial Auditorium.
The concerto will be performed by native Spanish

pianist. Consuelo Colomershwhofpt'emiered his work
in Europe and has been entrusted with world
premiere interpretations of other Spanish
composer's works including Antonio Massana, Juan
Altisent and Arturo Menendez Aleyxandre.
Of the Concierto Heroico. its composer has remark-

ed. “The Concierto Heroico, as its name indicates.was written to glorify heroism, not only in a military
sense, but referring to the whole human behavior. A
critic has called its four movements the Sword. the
Spur. the Cross and the Laurel. Consuelo Colomer. an
accurate interpreter of the Concierto, has overcome
all its technical difficulties, and she has provided us
with a truly heroic interpretation."

In addition to' the Concierto Heroico. the concert
will feature performances of Haydn's Symphony No.
73 (“La Chasse") and Elgar's Enigma Variationsunder the baton of Artistic Director/Conductor
Gerhardt Zimmermann.

Tickets for the Raleigh performance are $12 for all
reserved seats. $8 for adults (general admission) and
$5 for senior citizens and students, (general admis-
sion). They are available from the North Carolina
Symphony Box Office (733-9536). lower level.Memorial Auditorium. and at the door on the night of
the concert.

The State Music Department presents the
University-Civic Concert Orchestra conducted byBruce D. Reinoso and State’s Choir conducted by
Milton Bliss in concert on Nov. 23 in Stewart
Theatre. Works to be performed by the orchestra in-clude music by Giannini. Wagner. Bizet and Rodgersand Hammerstein. Choral music will include worksby Berfer. Carter and a vocal setting of RobertFrost's poem. "Stopping By Woods." There will also
be a concert debut by a new student vocal ensemble
at this event. The concert begins at 8 p.m. and admis-sion is free.

STUDIO]“IISTITTZTTTTIII
'Phyboy' Late Show
Tonight 11:15 P.M.I

" IF YOU TO WATCH,YOU'LL LOVE ’I TOWA TCH'I" — ”WHEN. MGMNE
"3 CHERRIES, CHER/’8
HIGHEST RA TING.-» CHEM menu:

relationships with menAnother easy melodyfrom Mitchell's LP is"Ladies Man." Theslightly comical butperceptive song reads:“Well, I’ve known heart-breakers. but you take
the cake/ Ladies man]You could charm the
diamonds "off a rat-tlesnake] Ladies man."
This song fits right inwith the theme of Wild'
Things Run Fast. It is
just an extension of thatsong's main theme.

One of the snappier
songs on side one is
“Solid Love." The lines"we got a chance] Hot
dog darlin’l We got. a
chancel No more. no
more fly by night
romance] We got thissolid love" — illustrate
the positive mood of this
tune. .
U“ the SGCGnu Side vs

Wild Things Run FastMitchell continues her
observations of male-
female relationships.The words to "Be Cool"

"If there's a.rule to
this game/Everybody
can ’name real plain/It's
be coollllf you're wor-
ried or uncertain/If yourfeelings are
hurtin'/You're a fool ifyou can't keep cool/
Charm 'emlDon't alarm
'em/ Keep thingslight/Keep your worries
out of sight/And play it
cool" —- describe awoman's feelings of
uncertainty once again.
“You're So Square" 13an upbeat song about a

woman's love for herman. Mitchell
“You just want to go/ To
a movie show] And sit
there holding hands/
You're so square] Baby Idon't care." It's definite
ly an interesting song.
The next cut on the'

LP is “You Dream FlatTires." Lionel Richie. of

sings,-

Jonl Mitchell'sversatile talentcomes to the sur-face in her latestLP release of WIldThInqs Run FastPhoto courtesy
Geffen Recordsl

“Endless Love" fame.sings back-up vocals for
this piece about (youguessed it) love. A sam-ple of the lyrics reads:“Coming in on a rim and
a prayer] Trying towhere. love is... Whenfirst you felt my fire/You
dreamed flat tires/You
dream- flat tires." Thismight be what is called apoetic license.

The final song on thealbum is titled “Love." It
uses as its inspiration
Corinthians 11:13. Againthe subject of this "song
is love. Part of the tune
reads. “If I had the giftof prophecy/And all
knowledge/And the faith
to move mountains/Even
if I understood» all themysteries/If I didn't
have love/I'd be

The BLACK STUDENTS’BOARD
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the

HOMECOMING 1982
“FASHION REVIEW”

Friday, November 12
7:00 p.m

Student Union Ballroom

‘Following the FASHION REVIEW. a
HOMECOMING PARTY will take place in the

Ballroom sponsored by Greeks United.
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nothing." That is enoughsaid. ‘
If you've heard Joni

Mitchell before and liked

what you heard. thenWild Things Run Fast is
for you. This album is
well produced and per-
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formed. However. thereis nothing spectacular
about Mitchell's talentor the music on the LP.

- With any other offers Customer must pay any sales tax. Offer I
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Wolfpack’s Don Wilson ready

to pick off "Blue Devil aerials
by To. DoSehriver

Writer
Do you know whereEllsworth Community Col-lege is?State strong safety DonWilson does. and fortunate-ly. so do the State coaches.Last season at this time.Wilson was on his way tojunior college all-Americahonors at Ellsworthlocated in Iowa - and look-ing for a home where hecould play major collegefootball.If it hadn't been for aphone call that Wilson madeto State. he could have beengiving nightmares to

.. quarterbacks while playing1 for another institution.“I‘d received a lot of mailfrom State. but no calls. Imade some visits to otherschools and was running lowon visits. so I called State tosee if they wanmd me tocome and visit.So why did theWashington. D. C. nativedecide on State?“I liked the confidence of
the players and coaches." hesaid. “and I wanted to go toa school that had an ex-perienced secondary. Theyalso have beautiful womenhere. and it's close to home."Ellsworth wasn't the firstinstitution of higher learn-ing that Wilson attended.Upon graduating from highschool. he attended MidlandCollege in Nebraska. butdidn't like the small schooland decided to pack his bagsand move on.“I didn't like it there.”said. “It was cold and expen-sive. and I couldn't get a fullscholarship. i also thought Iwas better than the com-petiton. I had two friendsfrom high school atEllsworth. and one of themtold me that they were los-ing a lot of their defensivesecon . and that I shouldtramgfim.marput!“I“! ‘have alot of playersin Divsion One.80 I figured that maybe if I
went there. then maybe Icould get to Division One."

hé’

. Wilson played safety at
Ellsworth. but was moved tostrong safety upon arrivingin Raleigh.“I like strong safety
because I can do a lot moredifferent things." he said.While playing free safetylast season. Wilson did doone thing though —— in-tercept passes. ten in all.This season. Wilson haspicked off two oppositionserials and deflected fiveballs.In last Saturday's loss toPenn State. Wilson had achance to pick off one ofquarterback ToddBlackledge's passes. but justcouldn't hold on.“It was too cold." saidWilson. "I just couldn'tsqueeze the ball. I could onlytouch it."In the South Carolinagame, Wilson did hold ontothe ball. The 6-2. 187pounder picked off an op-position pass and returned it24 yards for the score.Along with his passdefense. Wilson is State'sthird leading tackler with 83total tackles. including 19solos.In Saturday's game atBeaver Stadium. Wilson wascredited with 16 total»tackles. including two solosand seven first hits. and issaddened to see the NittanyLions leaving the Wolfpackschedule the series hasbeen discontinued until1987."I wanted to play againstthem some more. I like play-ing against big teams." hesaid.Although the Wolfpackwas beaten badly Saturday.Wilson feels the Pack will beback.“We lost to Clemson. andwe bounced back," he said."I feel we‘ll bounce backagainst Duke."To Wilson and his mates.Saturdays game is very im-ficfl‘ivmmhl'Hh-fl.2.-

'he said. “because wefeel if we win this one andthen go to Miami and beatthem. we'll be 7-4. That's not

“W,$15.13.awn-Al»: ‘0‘

too bad. losing to four top 20teams."Personally. Wilson is look-ing forward to playing thepass happy Blue Devils.“As a defensive back. Ilike to play a team thatpasses because I like in-terceptions." he said.Although Wilson wasn'tat State last season. he feelsthat this is a totally dif-ferent season.“I think we still have con-fidence that we can wingames." he said. “It's notlike last year."Wilson has only been atState since last winter. buthas enjoyed his short stay."I‘ve enjoyed the year sofar." he said. “I‘m lookingforward to next season."
Photo courtesy State Sports Informallm of E-baseball.State strong safety Don Wilson

The Baseball Notebook' Now that baseball Com-missioner Bowie Kuhn hasbeen ousted. the lords of' baseball have until next‘August to select a replacement. 'I‘h ’ action processmay be bit ras the fightwhich ~w Kuhn ousted andmay as leng‘thy.The baseball owners werebitterly divided over thefight to dump Kuhn. and thewounds are not apt to behealed quickly. The eight,dissident owners who votedKuhn out will certainly findno support for anyone whomthey might nominate. Anycandidate coming from theirranks will be viewed as apuppet tied to their ownulterior motives.The pro-Kuhn forces willlikely put up a candidatethe current structuresuch as JohnMc‘l-Iale. the president of the

l
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Who Will replace Bowie Kuhn?

Sports, Asrl See It ‘

Bruce Winkworth
Montreal Expos. orSmith. now a consultant andbaseball's Executiveof—theYear in 1980 when he waspresident of the HoustonAstros.It is highly unlikely thatan outsider. especially apolitician. will have anychance of election. It is alsounlikely that a behind-thescenes worker. such as Kuhnwas in 1968. will get the nod.Of equal importance willbe defining the commis-sioner's powers and _ respon-sibilties. Baseball has chang-ed dramatime in the 13

m” little. The office needs to beredefined to suit the game ofbaseball as it is structuredtoday. not as it was 50 yearsago. 0 O C
An indication of just howmuch baseball has changedwill be evident after today'sre-entry draft and subsequent freeagent signings. Itis likely that there will beover 20 players earning overone million dollars per yearin 1983. and Robin Yountleads the class of potentialfree-agents for 1984.The probability of Yountyears Kuhn has been com-missioner. but the office ofcommissioner has changed (“9 P080 10)

Rennie’s hypocritical remarks foreign to intelligence
“I thinkfitheyve got a great team. It' s disappoin-

ting that t ey have to do it with imported products."
These intelligent words are from the mouth of

Duke head soccer coach John Rennie following his
team's 4-8 win over State last Sunday on Lee Field.
the Devils' first win over State in four years. Rennie
cherished the victory so much he attacked State’s
program after the game. What a celebration John.

But what I'd like to know. coach Rennie. is where
you get off attacking a respectable. winning program
like State's for having a sprinkling of foreign talent
on the field? Isn't it kind of inane. not to mention
hypocritical. for you attack a program for stocking
foreign talent when you yourself did the same when
you coached at Columbia? In fact. Rennie. weren't
your teams some 80 percent foreign? Now does that
even begin to compare to State's less than 20 percent
foreign talent? That's real good. Rennie. Let’s hear
some more bright comments.
The factIS that the Duke mentor himself recruited

foreigners when he first came to Duke. Rennie
recruited a pair of English players who later left
school. In fact. many of Duke‘s players are first
generation Americans.
“They have a lot of first generation kids that

technically are not foreigners.‘ State head soccer
coach Larry Gross said.Just like next year. we will
have a kid from New York who is the best offensive

...plnyer- in the country and1s technically not foreign.
Our three Barber brothers (Budhy. Bakty and Harry)
are more American than most of the kids1s his pro-
gram. They got most of their training in Virginia and
not in Indonesia."

State's program. like Clemson's and Alabama A &

$12.30 per person

fieccmher 3, 4, E, 7, unit 8 at 7.13.111.
gfiecemher 5 at 5 p.111.

imirkets available at fituhent 012nm box office.
fitarting @ctnhcr 1.1.

Jar nbbitinnnl information call 737-3105 hr 737-2405

5015311 ailments $8.00
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M's. have come under fire from Rennie lately for hav-
ing foreign talent. Clemson and A M have virtually
all foreign programs though. while State starts only
four Nigerian players and seven Americans. One
could hardly lump State with the other two schools.
State has a fairly large foreign student population
and does not go above the campus ratio in foreign
players.
Clemson coach I.M. Ibrahim was recently

restricted by Clemson officials in recruiting foreigntalent. The Clemson soccer and track programs can
no longer recruit foreign players.

Clemson. however. has had problems with its
foreign players in the past. Last season. a foreignplayer was suspended by Ibrahim and then broughtback since his brother. the team's best player.
threatened to quit. That prompted a walkout by 11 ofthe Clemson hooters. State recently dismissed 3foreign player, but that has had no repercussionsleading one to believe the program is functioning
supremely under itscurrent system. There were no

Howtofolloerllini.

walkouts. and the State coaching staff has stood by
its decision.
Gross has succeeded in one of the most difficultcoaching jobs blending foreign and homegrown

players.
“Our players play together. they party together.

and they study together." said Gross of his team.
”That's what constitutes a winning team. They play
together and respect each other. and they are com-
plying with both NCAA and N.C. State rules."

All of State's foreign players hold their own in the
classroom also. all sporting ‘B‘ averages or better.
Maybe Rennie has an ulterior motive for making
these absurd omments any timep he is asked about
anoth ro m.

“I jus right now he is trying to attack our
program.",Gross said of the uncalled-for comments
by the Duke coach. “We have verbal commitments
from two players right now who are coming in next
year that he‘d like to have. He's trying to have people
think we're doing things similar to Clemson and
Alabama A & M so that the American players will
have an untrue picture of what our makeup is. I think
the bottom line is that because he has had trouble
beating us. he’s concerned about it."

After losing the two English players. Rennie seem-
ed to get lucky and have his talent blend well at the
right time. But if they had not gained a number one
rating now. what would he have done?; “He’s been waving theW flag for two
years." Gross said. “If hé's not winning this year.
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Rennie’s crying

in...,...n

i
unfounded. bull

I from page 8)
he'll be the first to go abroad. He wants to win."

Rennie seems to have a couple of things he just
loves to do. One is dumping on other programs. and
the other is knocking the officials. Again Sunday he
rapped the officiating when it was State that wash“
with a penalty kick. It seems anytime his program is
brought up he takes the opportunity to rag on
another team.“I‘ve never made comments in national papers
about his squad." Gross said. “We don't make it a
practice to say negative things about other school's
recruiting. My concern is NC. State. Duke's got a
good team. but I don't want to spend my time knock-
ing other programs. Our American players are just
as good as Duke's. Our foreign players get more ink
because they play in scoring positions. ‘
“The main difference in American and foreign

players is the last 18 feet of the field. finishing the
goal. They don't have anyone as talented on offense
as Sammy (Okpodu. the ACC's leading scorer) and
Chris (Ogu. the ACC assist leader). and they've got
some talented offensive people.

“I'm against having a totally foreign team. All our
players help in youth camps and in the community.
It's evident by how at the end of the game the little
kids will come up to them. They have developed a
pretty good following."
Gross is not trying to start a war between two pro-

grams that are already rivals. but certainly he has a
right to respond to the crass statements made by the
Duke coach over and over again.
“What I'm doing is coming to the defense of my

program," Gross said. “I don’t see why all of a sudden
he has this rash of patriotism. We haven‘t attacked
his program in the past. It seems like everytime
somebody mentions his program he attacks our pro-
gram. He can’t go two weeks without mentioning a
foreign program. If he had a little bit of class he
would have been a gracious winner."
Rennie doesn't have a lot of room to attack. He wasinvolved directly] in an altercation with a foreign Ap-

palachain State player in the 1980 NCAA playoffs
during a timeout. according to then Applalachain
State coach and current Boston U. head coach Hank
Steinbrecher. According to Steinbrecher. from his
viewpoint, Rennie hit the player, but according to the
videotapes of the game there was no contact.
Regardless. Rennie was in error.
So how about it coach Rennie? Why don't you cease”

with the hypocrisy and stick to coaching? Obviously
your best talent isn't speaking.

We.
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Yearbook Portraits
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Other Selected
. Basketball and Running Shoes

appointment thru Nov. 19.

_ Univeqsity StudentCenter '

D.J.'s TEXTBOOKS

Bargain Books for Sale
Through November 24th (Upstairs).

—--Low, Low Prices-r»

D.J.’s Textbooks
2416 Hillsborough Street (upper level)

832 — 4125

*Remember to sell us your used texts I
at the end of the semester.
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Dodgers totrade away veteran team?

continued from page
going free-agent is remote.because the Brewers willcertainly do everything intheir power to re sign himduring the 1983 season. Butfree~agent or not. Yount iscertainly worth a million ayear if anybody is. which isdoubtful.Among the players whowill probably be signing forthe magic million mark thistime around are SteveGarvey. Don Baylor. FloydrBannister and Steve Kemp.with Hal McRae comingclose.Bannister's case rathernicely sums up the entirefree-agent inflation spiral.Bannister is a 26-year-oldpitcher of considerable promise. who has never had awinning season in his career.In fairness to him. Bannisterhas never pitched for a winn-

with one team for an entirecareer. but if the (‘incinnutiReds could let Pete ltose goafter 1978. the Dodgers canlet go of Garvey. Baseball isa sentimental game on thefield. but it is anything butsentimental in the front ofices where the businessdecisions are made.
The Dodgers have neverbeen a team to feign senti’ment. Going back to 1953.when they let managerChuck [)ressen go fordemanding a twoyear con-tract after back-toback pen~nants. the Dodgers have settheir business policies instone and have, never goneback on them. The Dodgerstold Dressen one year ornothing and then signedWalter Alston to the first of23 consecutive one-yearpacts.
Now it appears that the

and turned the team over tothem. They did it at a timewhen the division wasrelatively weak. and thesame climate exists now asthey turn over their club toplayers like Steve Sax. MikeMarshall. Greg Brock. Ron

I
ltoenu-ke. Candy Moldanarand Dave Anderson. A-them to an excellent nucleof young pitchers. and it apears the Dodgers knrwhat they want. even if setiment gets trampled in tiexchange.

Rugby teams victorious;
State's A and B siderugby teams won overVirginia Commonwealthover the weekend. 36-3 and154 respectively. to boosttheir season records to 81In the A side match. VCUcame out on the field lookingwell organized. but theWolfpack's forwards andbacks proved them otherwise. Within minutes of theopening kickoff. State's for—wards began to dominateand win control of the ball.Throughout the match.

only power but quickness.John Hemp and R0:()‘Kanc each scored fopoints. On the back lirState continued to dominaboth offensively and defesively allowing only orthree-point kick. Ste'Barrett earned 16 pointBart Collins eight points toFred J. Smith four points.In the B side match. Stacontinued to drive over VCand take an early lead. JrVinson scored 11 points atTony Ahtimada raced in f-Dodgers will go ahead andturn over their whole team.,meaning third baseman RonCey should' be the next to

ing team. but in 1983 he will ‘,probably make as much or‘more money than Steve:Carlton. who won 27 games"
the forwards disolaved not four points.Technician file photoRodney Butts

Wolfpack announces signing of second cager
Rodney Butts. a 6-7.ZOE-pound forward for Bon- is planning to attend. Stateon an athletic scholarship. recruiting experts as one ofthe top two prospects in the of environment. All thecoaches and players there

for the 1972 Phillies. ThePiiiiiies as a team that yearwon only 58 games. meaningCarlton won 46 percent of

go. The Dodgers havealways been wary of grow:ing old as a team. and it istheir history to bring up

Scoreboard
ACC Soccer Standings

‘jalnln E. Mayo! Academy in “We are very pleased that state of Georgia. opted for seem to get along real well. his team's games. Who do their young phenoms ACC Overall
Atlanta. announced Thun- Rodney is joining us," the Wolfpack after narrOW- They play my style of ball, you think deserves more whenever they are ready.
day he will enroll at State Valvano said. “He fillsavoid ing his choices to State. Ten- and I feel Iican come up money? And don't think and in bunches every decade Clemson 51 13.1.1
this fall on a basketball that was created two years nessee. South Carolina and there and fit in right away. Carlton won't take notice of or so. Duke 3.0.2 17.0.2
grant-in-aid. ago when Artie Jones Western Kentucky. - Bannister's contract. In the early 70‘s. they Virginia 3.1.2 13.1.2

Butts. who averaged 16.0 graduated. Rodney is a "I really liked the at- ”Besides. coach V is not 0 0 0 brought up the likes of State 2.3.1 14—31points and 7.2 rebounds on a great outside shooter. and mosphere at N. C. State and only a great coach. he‘s a The Steve Garvey situa- Garvey. Cey. Joe Ferguson. Maryland 2-3-1 10-53
junior last season at Hayes. we think the new ACC rules in Raleigh." said Butts. who great person. 1 really like tion is sad for fans who like Steve Yeager. Dave Lopes. North Carolina 032 10-6—4
becomes the. second prop will benefit his game. He is plans to study business ad- him." the idea of a player staying Lee Lacy and Tom Paciorek Wake Forest 15 9.10.2
prospect to commit to coachJim Valvano's Wolfpack program. Torry Shackclford. a6-10 center for Danton High.unwnood last May that he

an aggressive. hard-working. talented playerwho will help‘us immediate-ly.ll
Butts. regarded by most

ABORTION UP T0 12'"!
WEEK 0]" PREGNANCY

Abortion! from 13 to 16 weeksat additional chemo. pregnancy test. birth controland problem pnnancy counseling. For further info»motion canMOON-fan number snow-25$; beeween 94M. ~ RM. weekdays. “Gyn.CIi'nic“
RALEIGH WOMEN’S HEALTH

ORGANIZATION
917 West Morgan St.
Raleigh. NC 27603
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KNEW new in THE JOB MARKET?' .iuuionmesENJOY your .103 AND SPARE TIME TOO

M1.8“017MJNMannually to ”BAD-044,” in

Celene”.ddaorouanddoomlovclaoomidorod. Recentwadsiookhuforflmlobaowolluthooooomomplatingaiobchange (undergrad) are encouraged to apply. Required topaumomolondphvaioolonm.

Club benefits including 18 hole golf oounayowimming pools,beaches, sailing and flying dubs. Full medicatdomal, unlimitedsick leave, mummmdpddvowion, poatgradoducatior‘vprograms and rotirornont In 20 yum

Podnmmatllavalablohuiotolowinom: Management(technical and inn-mimics”, Engineering, Nuclear, Teaching,tom, Aid-tion Management. Diving, Pilots. Finance, Por-

"We-mmmcouumdmounormm-

NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS1N1 Navaho Dr.Raleigh. NC mCal 1M-m1

HAPPY . HOUR
DINNER
Specials '

VARIETY EACH DA Y
Includes Entree

Dinner Roll 5‘ Butter
Soup or Salad
Coffee or Tea

’l‘helnternational
House of Pancakes

1313 Hillsborough St;

OPEN 24 HOURS

Qtinto top management.
Move up quickly. Get real responsibility from the start. Be a leader with a career of adventure and travel. achievement and challenge.Check out the possibility of a career as a Marine Corps Officer. To qualify. you'll have to be a college student or graduate with an _impressive academic record. have a lot of drive to succeed and be in top physical condition. You'll be leading the best and you‘ll beleading by example. And to make it as a pilot, you'll have to pass even more stringent physical standards. 50 if you‘re looking formore out of life after you graduate than a desk with a blotter. check out the Marines. We can even offer you tuition assistance in tNROTC, Platoon Leaders Class (PLC). even a chance to join the Marine Reserve. Our starting salary is commensurate with mostcorporate starting salaries, our offer of challenge is hard to beat. Drop by your college placement center and set up an appoint-ment with your Marine Corps Officer Selection Officer. Or call this number. 80042344600.
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Through Friday, November I9, Portrait Sittings for the 1983 1
Agromeck, N.C. State University’s yearbook, will be taken on
the Second floor of the University Student Center. Seniors
will be photographed on the first and second weeks, and
Undergraduates also will be photographed on the third
week. Remember to wear a ‘ tie or dress for mom. The
photographer can take only a limited number of walk-ins, so
to insure that you will be included in next year's yearbook
come to gm Agromeck office in 3123 Student Center to make
our a intment. J
y fits" L

Yearbook g
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“ORIGINAL‘

THINKING

In the age of information technology. a company
—whose sales of $1.7 billion annually and whoseproducts and components extend from data acqui-
sition and information processing through datacommunication to voice. video and graphic com-
munication — is making original thinking a reality

Dan O’BannOn, Brian Narelle
Bryanston; Directed by John Carpenter

W "B" "W Willam- Color; Rated G, R2; 91 minutes
ON CAI'n'PUSbLNJgVIEWS
Shem.“ Mg“. ngmmmmmr Sponsored by the Films Committee

Ience , ,
. Mate arrangements at thaelogacement Office. November 12 (Friday)

‘ Stewart Theater
9:00 pm.

m HARRIS
An Equal Oppor‘turuty Employer. M/F/H/V $1.00 Students $1 .50' Staff

J

The Films Committee

Presents:

"THE J'AMERICANIZATION OF
* EMIL "

in
Stewart Theater

on

Sunday, November 14
at ‘

8:30 pm.

Students: $1.00 Staff: $1.50



Wcost 15¢ per word witha minimum charge 0132.25 per mmAlladsmustbeprapaidMailchadtandad to W, PO. Box 5“College St. Station, Raleigh, NC. 27650.Oaadtne is 5 pm. on the date ol ptdilicalion lot the previous m Liability formtstaltasrnadlimltadtorahindorrqtrinhog and dust be mated to our dficaswithin two days after hm initiation 01ad.
WANTED: FRESHMAN OR SOPHOMOREin the scltool of Agriculture or Hor-ticulture to maintain a 50year-tid yardnow in excelant contition Phorte6237305 or 0262161.
PART TIME. GROCERY R HARDWAREStore. Approx 22 hairs per week347-5225.
OPEN ADDITIONS FOR SYNOICATEDT.V. trustees on natsit: irtforrriation show.Females,age1ilorover.celforeppointment 701-7050 andor send team to:Auditions, PO. Dori 11m, Raleigh. NC.27602. No prior experience nacaaury.
TYPING FOR STUDENTS DONE in myhome. Excellent rates 27 yaars’ ax-periance. Call 8343747 anytirna.
COLLEGE STUDENTS MAGAZINE is anew way to met single students atNCSU, Meredith, UNC, etc. ..Eor infor-mationandafreacopyolourfirstisauawrite: nge Students Magazine. Boxarm, Chapel HIII, NC. 27514.
TYPING'I OON’TI! CALL ME. Whatever itis. I'll do it tyiicltfy, accurately,reasortably. 0206512. Mrs Tuclter.
GWYNNE EDITING, TYPING. Profaesional campus editor. Reaeortable rates.Contact 651-7074 MontbySunday, 7-10

crle
All Crier items mint be fewer than 211words in length and mum be typed orlegiblyprintadonllIlXII paper. Itemssubmitted ttet do not conform to theabove spadlimtions will not be run. Onlyone item from a sirtgle orwtizatim wibe run iii an issue The Technicianwill attarnpt to run ai items at least ortcabetorathair meeting date. bttt no itemwill apmar more tien three times Thedeadline for all Crisi- is 5 pm. thedate of mblication for the previous m.Items may be submitted in StudentCemer suite 3120. Orton are run on aspaceavaitabte basis and the Techni-cian is in no way oliigatad to run anyCrier item.
NCSU COLLEGE DEMOCRATS WILL meatWed, Nov. 10 at 7:30 pm. in the GreenRoom, fourth floor of the Student Center.All students welcome
THE NCSU TRAINED EMERGENCYMEDICAL Personnel Organization .-withave its regular meetings on Tlairsthysat 7 pm. in Mann 4TB. AI persons interested in first aid are welcome.
SPECIAL OLYMPICS VOLUNTEERS -mded by Raleigh Parlts and RecreationSmcial Populations Div. Held at CaryElementary School a.m.-1 pm Call
Volunteer Services 737-3133 for more into.
THE NC. STATE GAMING SOCIETY wimeet on Thurs, Nov. 11 at 7:30 pm. in
the Sullivan classroom Oactiaeion aridsignups for the Nov. 14 toumrnent willbe held For more info call Dave Griffithsat 762-2665.
TAU BETA PI WILL HAVE A CHAPTERmeeting on Thurs, Nov. 11 in tire WalmtRoom. The social hour starts at 7:15 and
the meeting starts at 0 gm.
INDUSTRIAL TV ASSOCIATION prasident. Gene Light, will speak at Alpha Ensilon Rho's meeting on Wed, Nov. 10 at7 pm. in 2316 OH. Hill Lirrary. Light willspeakonthemesforandiobsincor-potato video.
IN HONOR OF THOSE WHO HAVE served
and died for our country, Arnty ROTCstudents will wear their uniforms onVatararts’ Day, Thurs, Nov. 11.
YET ANOTHER OUTING CLUB mating,Wed. at 7:30, 4th floor Bite Roomiol theStudent Center. There might be a slideshow too.
FIND OUT "HOW TO GET ExperienceBefore You Graduate." Thurs. Nov. 11,56 pm 220 Dabney.
rut FELLOWSHIP or CHRISTIANAthletes will meet tonight at 6:15 at theCase Athletic Center. The speaker will beMoose Morris.
LECTURE COMMITTEE MEETING, Thurs,Nov 11, 3rd floor Student Center, 5 pm
IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN getting involvad I" Studem Gth. but don‘t Iteva a lotat time, cell Student Got/t. at 2797 andask far into on University cutrtmitteae

ASTHMAIICS EARN $1501!) in' breathing experiment on the UNC CHcampus. Time cornrratrnent .5 2025hours over a 80 waelt periodVoluntaarsnaistbemale.age1335,withawnentor pravrots history at asthma Travel isreimbursed II "Iterated [lease call collect $51253. MondayEnday, ll a.m.-5pm.
HEALTHY MALES CAN EARN Whour inan EPA braatl‘ltg experiment on theUNC-Cll campus. We need nonsmokers.age 1635. Travel is reimbursed Call colIect 581253, 35, MonthyFriday formore irilormatiort

FOR SALE: OLYMPlC CURL OAR twaigtt20 Ital, LeedI Recouatbal racguat, TigerPaw Hartdial glean, Servo tighal "fliprairnarar dock Malta any offer, wilingto nagot'nta. Jimmy at 7376104.
NEEDED: ROOMMATE TO SNARE2-bedroom apt. Western Manor.‘8125llttmth We utiitiaa HBO and waterwilled. Cal 8341623.
NEEDAFEMALE ROUER SKATERto starin student vitha project‘WI receive afreeocpyolthalinalprothictionCalAnnat 6325357.
STEAK O ALE RESTAUMNT IS now htt-ingl If you are an aggressive, selfmotivated inditn'dual. please apply bet-ween 2 arid 4 pm, MP. 4420 Craadmoor’Rad, ohm Crimea M1
1974 FORD MAVERICK: AUTOMATIC, air.AMFM, power steering service record. ‘11111111 miles Looks great. runs fine.31199. 65141141.
TYPING - PAPERS. LETTERS, resumes.outclt turnaround. Special rates for NCSUstudents 0736142.

NCSU RACOUETDALL CLUB MEETINGThus, Nov. 11. 5 pm. in 213 CarmichaelGym.
"SYMMETRIES ANO GAUGE FIELDTHEORIES." Prolaaor Stew Shnider,McGil University, Montreal Canada.Thus, Nov. 11 at 3:15 in 314 Harrelson.
THE NATIONAL RESIDENCE HALLHONORARY will meet in the ,BrownRoom of the Studem Center at 0:30 Nov.10. All members are urged to anand.
TO LEARN AODUT JOB-SEEKINGstrategies arid the services of the CareerPunting and Phcemant Center, plan toattend a workshop Fri, Nov. 12, 12-1am. it 220 Dabney.
ESTEE LADDER SKINCARE clinic, Mon,Nov. 15 at 7:30 pm. irt Carroll StudyLounge.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS MEETSeach Wed. at 7:30 in the Board RoomI4th floor Student Centerl. Come learn tohartdla life without extra food. No dues,teas, wounds, or bales. Just comeistan
NEW COURSE: CONTEMPORARYWornart Issues Affecting Her Health andRole in Society, Topitx Women's HealthCare. Salinity. Life om Career,Mental Health, Stress ED 2% I3 crl T,TH2:203:35. Dr. Turnbult, 737-2563.
RESIDENT AOVISER APPUCATIDNS areavailable for tlta 1%!“ Academic year.Students should attend one of the tourinformation matings listed to piclt up anapplication Nov. 15, first floor loungeNorth Rd; Nov. 16, Bowen StudyLounge; Nov. 17 Lee Tavern; Nov. 16Metcall Study Lounge. All meetings willbe at 0 pm.
CHRISTIAN COFEEEHOUSE AT JENKINSMemorial United Methodst IBoylan Avelon Sat, Nov. 13 at 6. Milte and TwilaThurrn strata with cometnporary Christian naisic IloIt-country-roclt stylal. Love
011m
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL TRISTATEmeeting YWCA, 1012 Oberlin Rd. Nov.13, 9 ant-5 pm, Nov. 14 9 amt p.m..Hear about human rights abuses in Cantral America, Sottthern US Registrationfree. Lunch Ioptioml $4.25.
ALPHA KAPPA PSI WILL HAVE Ameeting Thurs, Nov 11 in 6111 Link 817pm.
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY MEETING Wed.Nov. 10 at 7:30 pm. in the Paclthouse.Topic will be “Post Graduation Oppor-tunities," presented by Tom Hues. a recent State grad. Refreshmems served.All welcome.
ANIMALS ANONYMOUS WILL MEET AT7 p.m.‘Wed., Nov. 10 in 2207 GardnerHal For into cell Lydia 051-6421.
EPISCOPAL HOLY COMMUNION -Tues, Nov. 3, 730 am, Thurs. Nov. 11,6 pm, North Galery Lounge, Student .Corner. Jacqueline Schmm, EpiscopalCW1
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LRaaad Stealt ........ . ......... _r19e

8* Lb.
llalty Ear-e Grade A

. Chicken

Breasts ,
ISM Obalaa laIllyPaeh
Gabe Stealt “oigee

a-‘A-

59¢,,
. Janba Teaae

Fresh
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‘ 219 < $599
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liquid
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a Due. Palaaae

Carlo

Route. 1.

$199

Pabst Q

I. Beer
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*209 L.wmrg L.-...Hum»-.. n’--I
wlllter-bletllecarlea’ raw, Hr

Coca 1:" El "

A 991
Quart

lhy Pay 01.”

6.5 Oz. - nght cheat la Oll

Ohicltcn

Mayonnaise _ Of The Sea

/ T

69‘?

Mimi:

i
‘

119 Sheets Largo

Scott

Towels
Why Pay 87i

Trend Detergent

99¢
42 Deaea

$149

Tatar Boy‘

2/89.
30! Gee - Whale/creel Style

entity can can 8“vi--

I

79¢
S u. - Plate/Sell llelag Plllabary or

99¢
12 Oaaae - Large

'7 Jano'c Pizza

49¢
1 Lb. - Iargarlaa anrtar’e

Mrs. Filbert’s

79¢
,1 Ply - 4 Roll Peel

Red Band Flour ‘ Edon Toilet Deena OrangcJuicc

99¢
llall Dallaa - Trayleaee

14502 Baal Liver ChickenChopped Baal Horiamal

Alpo

Dog Food ‘
Why Pay 2 89‘

1‘

.‘l.531“:

72501 Food Ton

Macaroni .

Why Pay 261‘
‘ 0 8.0heese;W
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